Appendix A: Course Syllabi Verbiage

Health & Safety Commitments

Your health and safety are our paramount concern at SF State. We ask every member of our campus community to join a pledge to make and follow plans to keep fellow students, faculty, and staff safe and well. Feeling confident, safe and well will help you focus on your academic success. To participate expected to:

- **stay informed** on the most up-to-date information related to SF State’s COVID-19 response and Campus Comeback plan
- **plan ahead** for possible class disruptions due to COVID-19 or other unexpected events, such as unhealthy air quality caused by smoke
- **take care of yourself and others** by staying home when you aren’t feeling well or believe you have been exposed to COVID-19, and
- **follow all required health and safety guidelines**, including verifying your proof of vaccination or exemption status before coming to class; and wearing a multilayered mask over your nose and mouth at all times when indoors on campus; and wash your hands as often as possible (i.e. soap and water, hand sanitizer).

For more information about SF State’s response to COVID-19 and how you can keep yourself and others safe and well, visit the Campus Comeback Website. To plan for how you will maintain your academic success when unexpected events disrupt regular teach
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